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Introduction
At Reminisce Entertainment, we are passionate about
helping your residents to relive their memories and
experiences by providing a variety of artists
tailored to their needs. With artistes typically
embodying eras from the 1920s to the 1970s, they will
provide the perfect performance at an affordable price, ensuring your
residents are left with smiles on their faces and nostalgia in their hearts.
We can also provide thematic
performances on request, such as Country and Western,
Traditional English, Irish, and many more.
We understand the importance of respect and our
performers are experienced in dealing with a variety of
different people, needs, and situations, particularly
Dementia and Alzheimer’s. Our artistes are considerate,
sympathetic, and enthusiastic to deliver a great
performance everytime.
Ultimately, our ethos is to bring light and pleasure to your resident’s
day by helping them discover the power of
nostalgia

Based in Worcester
As seen on Britain's Got Talent!
Reminisce Entertainment is excited to represent Pippa Langhorne, a fantastic talent who was
seen on Britain's Got Talent in 2011 with her pup, Buddy.
Pippa specialises in Jazz and Swing throughout the 19305, 40s and 50s, with four different
shows to offer to suit your audiences. She is available to book with or without Buddy.
‘Magic of the Musicals’: includes Somewhere Over the Rainbow, Grease Mega-Mix, Dirty Dancing’s
Time of My Life, Les Miserables’ Bring Him Home, Phantom of the Opera, The Prayer, Do Re Mi,
Sister Act, Annie, My Fair Lady, The Sound of Music, Breakfast at Tiffany s, Mamma Mia, and more!
‘The Good oi’ Days Jazz & Swing’: this show can feature another artist, Ben Jones, or can be
performed solo. Features songs from artists: Ella Fitzgerald, Glenn Miller, Frank Sinatra, Bing
Crosby, Andrew Sisters, Patsy Cline, Shirley Basey, and more.
Songs included Dream a Little Dream of Me, We Will Meet Again, War-time Medley by the
Andrew Sisters, Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy, Don’t
Sit Under the Apple Tree, In The Mood,
Diamonds Are Forever, Feeling Good, It Don't
Mean a Thing, Get Happy and so many others!
’Upbeat Pop 60s-80s’: La Isla Bonita, All Night
Long, Livin’ on a Prayer, Can’t Help Falling in
Love, Diamonds Are Forever, Get Lucky, Happy,
Ain’t Nobody, I'm Coming Out, Bohemian
Rhapsody,
Proud Mary, I’m Every Woman, Blame It on the
Boogie, Sweet Child 0’ Mine,
We Don't Have To Take Our Clothes Off, Wake
Me Up Before You Go—Go…
’Christmas Extravaganza’: This show has
been a huge success for six years. Includes
costume changes, dance, audience
participation, sing-a-long, and lots of festive
fun!
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Emma Ruth
Based in Surrey

Emma, otherwise known as Miss Em, is a
fantastic actress and singer with no shortage
of experience, having performed in West End
musicals, cruises, cabaret and corporate
functions.
Miss Em is captivating and will transport you
to the Golden Age with her powerful vocals
and charm.
She is available to book as a self-contained
performer using backing tracks or with a
pianist or full band.
"Absolutely Marvellous" — Vanessa Feltz (BBC)
"Simultaneously sizzled and charmed” - Metro

Smokey Joe
Based in Berkshire

Specialising in Country & Western,
Blues and Rock ‘n’ Roll, Smokey Joe
loves to engage his audience with his
guitar.
As Johnny Cash, Elvis, Jim Reeves,
Dean Martin, Hank Williams to
Buddy Holly or Jerry Lee Lewis, he
will whisk you away with his Western
sound.
Joe prides himself on going the extra
mile to ensure his audience has a
fantastic experience fantastic
experience, every time with nostalgic
tones and charisma to match.
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Rodney Dell
Based in Hampshire

Rodney Dell has many years of
experience performing in front of
audiences.
He is a singer performing songs from the swing
era through the 60,70,80 disco from
Frank Sinatra through to Lionel Richie and
everyone else in between, he is also a stage actor
performing in many shows, Le Mis, Evita,
footloose, legally Blonde, to mention a few.
A baritone voice with nice tones he will make
any party go with a buzz.

Don’s Duo
Based in Surrey

Don's Duo, made up of
musicians Don Stuart and John
Wilkinson, love playing the
music that you enjoy. This
versatile Duo offers Alto and
Tenor Saxes, Clarinet, Flute,
Guitar and Banjo- Standards,
Latin, Ballads, Be-Bop, Swing,
and Gipsy Jazz 19205-1970s.
They play the music of
George Gershwin, Cole Porter,
Duke Ellington, AC Jobim,
Charlie Parker, Chet Baker,
Paul Desmond, Herbie Mann, Tubby Hayes, Lennon and McCartney and many more.
Whatever music you enjoy; Don's Duo will enjoy playing it for you!
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Kieran Shepherd
NEW ACT
FOR
2020

Based in Surrey/Hampshire

Reminisce your childhood sense of wonder and amazement with the fun and light-hearted magic Kieran is
known for!
For over 20 years Kieran has been combining the arts of
deception and sleight of hand to bring you a fun filled
show with moments that will have you
laughing and making you wonder
"what just happened?".
Specialising in close up magic that happens in your hands
such as Cards, Silk Scarves, Sponge Balls, Linking Rings
and more with balloon modelling always available.
Kieran has put together his act with elder audiences in
mind and has made sure the magic he performs is easy to
follow and appropriate for individuals with hearing and
vision difficulties.

Melissa Gall
Based in London

Melissa is a wonderful actress and singer with an
extremely charismatic personality; she loves to entertain
and generally just bring joy to everyone’s day.
Originally from Australia, Melissa has held a number of
roles in professional and amateur theatre productions,
including the Gordon Frost production of The Sound of
Music, Gypsy by ActOne SceneOne, and the lead in a
number of Disney-themed musicals for Alpha Shows.
In 2014 and 2015, Melissa was the lead singer for the
Melbourne City Ballet's production of Carmen, and
toured in Sydney and Melbourne.
She loves all styles and genres of music and is an
extremely versatile singer who will happily sing in any
style your heart desires. Her forte is definitely Musical
Theatre, and she also have a strong love for the Disney
classics. So whether you require a night of the pop/rock
classics, a night at the musicals, a trip down memory
lane, or a tale as old as time, Melissa is the girl for you.
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Charley Terry
Based in Berkshire

Charley is a Fully Qualified Nail Technician
who offers a tailored package just for you.

With Health & Safety in mind she is qualified to
cut, file & massage to help with circulation and
joint pains along with a selection of lovely gel
polish for the ladies if they wish, or men if the
fancy!
She comes fully equipped along with a caring,
gentle and compassionate nature and always a
smile!

Jess De Giudici
Based in London

Jessica is a talented Italian/American singer with over
15 years of International experience on big stages,
festivals, five-star hotels, functions & events. With her
retro and classy repertoire Jess is the ideal choice for
your sentimental - journey through memory lane!
Jessica pays homage to the first ladies of Jazz
performing all the classics by the likes of Ella
Fitzgerald, Billie Holiday, Julie London, Nina Simone
and many more.
And if you're planning either a 40s, 50s or 60s themed
event, Jess will ensure you have a ball with the best
hits of those golden years such as:
Chattanooga Choo Chao, Tutti Frutti and "I'm A Believer!
Some venue highlights include HMS Belfast, The
Barbican, The London Science Museum, Chelsea
Football Club and Islington's Union Chapel.
Meanwhile, some client highlights include Magic
Radio, European Jazz Expo (Italy), Porretta Soul
Festival (Italy) and Gordon Ramsey's Restaurant,
London.
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Jimmy Kent
Based in Surrey

A singer, songwriter, and multi-instrumentalist
(guitar, bass, piano), Jimmy's been on stage
since he was 4 years old, and knows how to
weave a narrative in words and music. He's
attended three of the best music schools in the
world (Berkley College of Music, Belmont
University, Academy of
Contemporary Music), and has performed at
Ronnie Scott's, the London Astoria, the Garage
(lslington), Bush Hall, the Royal Albert Hall,
and the Houses of Parliament.
Jimmy is your virtual jukebox, blending the
timeless and the tasteful to take you wherever and whenever you want to go. With a huge repertoire
spanning pop, rock, jazz, swing, musical theatre, funk, soul, folk, americana, and more, you can be
listening to Frank Sinatra one minute, Stevie Wonder the next, with a pit-stop in James Taylor country,
and a big finish with The Eagles.
Whether a la carte, or themed around a decade, event, writer, performer, or genre, Jimmy's respect for the
song and the artist are well-balanced with his drive to make the music his own. His adaptability, positive
attitude, and experience with audiences of all ages makes him a safe bet that you won't leave
disappointed.

David Teasdale
Based in Surrey

David Teasdale is a singer and guitarist, who
started in rock ’n’ roll bands.
His range of songs stretches across several
decades of song-writing, popular, romantic
and sing-alongs. From rock to waltz, fast to
slow, about love and pain, David can sing it!
He will get you singing along with him, and
has a knack of finding those special songs
that trigger memories — present, past and
long gone (or so you thought!)
David arrives as a performer, with a smile,
chair, music stand and guitar, but he will
leave as a friend who has taken you and your
group on a musical journey through time and
tide and memories.
P.S. He doesn't usually wear the hat!
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Jodie-Kimberley
Based in Hampshire

Jodie-Kimberley is a classically trained soprano,
although her vocal abilities stretch far beyond her
training. Her strongest genre is Musical Theatre,
but is a versatile vocalist who is also highly skilled
in Pop, Rock, Classical, Opera, Country, and
Disney. Whether you’re looking for a bit of Rock
‘n’ Roll, A Night at The Musicals, or Pop Divas,
Jodie-Kimberley can sing it!
From Phantom of the Opera, to Celine Dion,
Beauty and the Beast to Freddy Mercury,
Jodie-Kimberley provides a variety of choices to
suit you. She also takes requests and is happy to
perform a show within a certain theme if required,
and prides herself on being a fast learner.
Jodie-Kimberley loves to sing and, ultimately, to
make others smile through her performance. It is
important to her to provide quality, appropriate
performances and she will always encourage
participation and enjoyment.

Serena Bateman
Based in London

Serena is a Canadian born singer and actor, with a
lyrical mezzo-soprano sound.
She has been performing from a young age, beginning
her training in classical voice and moving onto a love
of musical theatre.
She trained in New York City achieving an Associate’s
Degree in Musical Theatre from The American Musical
and Dramatic Academy and dual Bachelor's Degree in
Fine Arts and Creative Art Therapy from The New
School University and has been living and performing
in London since May 2018.
Her main styles and repertoire include Classical,
Musical Theatre or Vaudeville, Jazz and some Pop.
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Steve Hunt
Based in Surrey

Otherwise known as Silver Steve, this singer and
guitarist loves to perform popular music to
audiences of all ages. Steve bought his first
guitar when he was fifteen and hasn't stopped
playing since. He has many years of experience
performing at dinner dances, parties and
functions, in prestigious venues as well as
smaller clubs around the South of England.
He has a wide repertoire, but primarily enjoys
singing ballads and rock ’n’ roll from the golden
age of pop, the fifties and sixties, interspersing
classic instrumentals from the period.
Steve likes nothing more than to be face-to-face
with an audience, to share the pleasure of the
music he loves.

David James
Based in Essex

David trained as an actor and performer
at Middlesex University and has since,
continued to work within the industry in
various forms. He works regularly as a
singer and director and enjoys his work
greatly, particularly the interaction with
an audience.
David has been the lead singer of a
functions band, covering a wide range of
genres and eras, such as Motown, soul,
rock and roll and popular music. As a
cabaret artist, David enjoys performing
classics from Swing, through to Motown
covering classics from the 40s onwards.
One of David’s first jobs after graduating from university was working in the care
industry, so he understands the connection music has with people of all ages and
backgrounds. He also understands that interaction is an important part of performing in a
care home and gains enormous satisfaction from the connection he makes at each
performance.
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Lucia Mameli
Based in London

Lucia is a blues, swing & pop singer of Italian origin. Born
and bred in Italy she has grown her creative talent for the
past 20 years, singing in different styles, from gospel to jazz,
pop, soul and blues.
She was part of choirs that performed at Royal Festival Hall
and Royal Albert Hall and carried on performing with bands,
duos, trios and solo at street festivals, nursing homes,
restaurants, pubs, clubs and much more.
Lucia can sing in English, Italian, Spanish and Portuguese,
studied and carries on studying music at various colleges in
London and takes private singing tuition regularly. Music
and performance has always been Lucia's passion and this
joy is reflected in all her performances and transmitted to her
audiences.

Marianne Smith
Based in Hampshire

Following in her father's footsteps, Marianne
specialises in playing the accordion and has done
since she was ten years old. She also has experience
playing the organ.
Marianne has been performing for audiences for
sixteen years, with ten years’ experience playing in
residential homes. She also performed at Haslemere
Fringe Festival in 2016, and is a regular busker at
Weyhill Artisan Market and in Woking.
From Over the Rainbow to I've Got Lovely Bunch of
Coconuts, Marianne will adapt to suit your needs.
She can also work to themes, such as Easter,
Christmas, and even French.
Marianne has some dementia-awareness training, and
is qualified in health and safety. She is also
DBS-certified.
With an endearing and vivacious stage presence,
Marianne is sure to lighten up the room.
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Terry James
Based in Berkshire

With easy going style, Terry engages with his
audience between songs and interacts with his
witty patter. Terry performs songs from the
1950s, 60s, 70s, and 80s all the way through to
modern and the Swing genre.
Terry’s playlists are incredibly varied but
include Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Andy
Williams, Tom Jones, Englebert Humperdinck,
Cliff Richard, The Beatles, Monkeys, and many
more.
Terry also performs more contemporary music,
such as Take That, Barry White, Kings of Leon,
and Level 42, to name a few.

Joan Josephs
Based in Hampshire

Singer/songwriter Joan Josephs has been writing her
own songs since she was twelve years old. She ranges
from the Golden Oldies to modern day, with an
extensive list of songs from You Are My Sunshine to A
Spoon Full of Sugar.
She has performed in A Great Night Out at Birmingham
Repertory Theatre, Yak Club’s Kabaret Theme Show, and
with the five-piece acapella group Black Voices.
In addition, she belonged to the group Perfect Timing,
who performed for the Women's Festival. She engages
herself with community and charity work regularly,
taking part in an event to raise funds for Somalia Relief.
Joan has also worked at a Pupil Referral Unit where she
mentors young people with musical talent, and decided
to pursue her passion for singing in a gospel choir,
joining the Gospel 12 Road Community Choir in 2014.
She is also currently in a trio called The Masquerades.
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Henry ‘Elvis’ James
Based in Sussex

Since graduating from the London School of
Musical Theatre in 2011, Henry has worked as a
lead vocalist on various cruise liners, including
Thomson; Voyage of Discovery and most
recently for Costa Crociere.
On the cruise ships he entertained in main stage
shows, performing everything from opera and
musical theatre to rock ‘n’ roll and pop. In
addition, he would also perform his own
one-man cabaret where he refined his show and
now has a wide range of fantastic upbeat hits.
Henry offers both a mixed cabaret including hits
from the Beatles, Frankie valley and The Hollies,
and also A ’Rock N Roll Experience’ with the
man himself Elvis Presley — singing all the
greats, complete with the signature Elvis suit.
Prior to cruising he toured Europe with the
‘British Pop Invasion‘s celebration of British 60's
music. During this tour, a love of 6O’s music was
born, which has had a strong influence on his
repertoire.
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Katie Durrell
Based in Surrey

Katie is definitely no stranger to the dance floor! Despite only being
21, she has been involved with dancing since the tender age of 2! She
has grown up with dancing in her family and enjoys all forms of
Ballroom, Latin American, sequence and line dancing.
This passion has taken her to the prestigious
Blackpool Winter Gardens as a competitor but equally enjoys what
social dancing at tea dances can bring!
Katie has quality equipment with all the classic music from over the
years which residents would love but in strict tempo timing,
enabling all to dance!
She is available to run workshops in all Ballroom (Waltz, Tango,
Foxtrot, Social Foxtrot (slow rhythm), quickstep), Latin (Rumba, Cha cha,
Jive, Samba, Paso Doble), sequence and line dancing.
Whether you would like a performance, workshop or a tea dance,
she's sure to get your toes tapping, hands clapping or even braving
it on to the dance floor, there's something for everyone!
Until next time... Keep dancing!

Jade Chamberlain
Based in Kent

Jade Chamberlain, a professional singer.
Previously a West End performer with over
10 years in the professional entertainment
industry.
Jade has performed abroad in Switzerland
and Belgium along with travelling around
the UK and performing to 1000s of people at
a time.
Jade offers a highly entertaining show with
incredible vocals, she offers three different
shows; a Musicals show, a 50s/60s show or
a mixture of 1930s - 1970s hits so there's
something for
everyone!
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Andrea Jones
Based in Berkshire

Andrea Jones is the Owner of Purple Robin, a company
specialising in providing Craft & Jewellery workshops and I
supplying Jewellery kits to people of all ability. Over the past
25 years Andrea has had a keen interest and passion for crafts
which started by attending an event on Rubber Stamping. Over
the years, she has attended many workshops and learnt various
skills in Card Making, Different Paper Crafts and Jewellery making,
as well as if running her own workshops. She enjoys trying out
new techniques and likes to pass these on to her customers.
Andrea is very much a people person and has a very warm and
happy personality, she is good at communicating and adapting
her style depending on her customers’ needs and capabilities.
She is passionate about ensuring everyone leaves her classes
having enjoyed themselves.
Andrea has held Corporate Roles for the last 30 years where she
has honed her organisational and communications skills and is
now in a position to follow her dreams, hence the creation of
Purple Robin.

Workshops
Jewellery Making — this workshop will
include all the tuition and materials
required for a fun time, participants will
have the choice of making a necklace or
bracelet. Participants will be given a gift
bag for their creation so they can give
their creation to a special person or just
keep it for themselves.
Card Making —this workshop will also
include all that is needed to make one
card and it could include:
- Rubber stamping (you can then colour
these in or leave and be more creative!)
- Punches (various sizes and designs)
- lris Folding (creating lovely patterns
from folded paper)
- Toppers (these are pictures or designs
already made to stick onto cards)
NEW WORKSHOP! — Box Painting —
this workshop will include paint and
brushes to decorate one small wooden
box. Each participant will have the choice
from 5 different boxes to paint. These can
then be used as gifts and little presents
can be put into the boxes.
(gifts not provided!).
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Roger Burn
Based in Wiltshire

Having entertained solo and in bands during
successful spells with Holiday companies,
hotels, ferries, cruise lines, restaurants and
bars, Roger has moulded a large repertoire
covering all styles of music (pop, jazz, country,
party sing-along and much more). His
easy-going style has gained him many friends,
and he will interact and encourage
participation as well as striving to cater to all
requests.
Some examples include Nightingale Song in
Berkeley Square/Slow Boat to China/Tiptoe Thru
the Tulips/Pennies from Heaven/Blueberry
Hi/l/Hey Baby/Georgia On My Mind/You’re
Nobody ‘Til Somebody Loves You
Roger can also perform medleys, such as
Wartime, Cockney, Drifters, Buddy Holly,
Platters and George Formby. His themed
events range from Irish, Wartime, Christmas to
many others!

Rona Topaz
Based in Berkshire

Rona Topaz is a classically trained
singer and actress, specialising in pop,
show tunes and jazz from the 40's to
the present day. She is lively,
personable and very interactive, with a
larger than life stage persona and a
commitment to the highest quality of
entertainment. Rona has been working
in film, TV and cabaret for over two
decades!
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David Furnell
Based in Surrey

David trained at the Birmingham conservatoire in
Opera but his career has crossed over into operetta
and Musicals. He has been fortunate to perform all
over world in countless UK tours and west end.
David has also made many television appearances
his most recent was singing in a go-compare advert.
He is also one half of the international vocal Duo The
Opera Gents. Alongside his singing David also works
as a choreographer and so is able to bring to you an
act that is slick polished and full of energy. An act
that combines Operetta, Musical theatre and popular
songs from 20s 30s 40s and 50s including Nightingale
in Berkeley Square, Oh what a beautiful morning, White
cliffs of Dover, Because and Nessun Dorme.
David will tailor his show to any of your requirements with lots of audience participation including
chair dancing, percussion, and a musical quiz.

Terry Gleed
Based in Berkshire

Terry graduated from the Guildford School of Acting
after completing three years of training in musical
theatre. He subsequently joined Lulu and Eric Sykes
on the UK tour of the Broadway musical version of
Peter Pan, as one of the lost boys. He then spent six
months as an apostle on the European tour of Jesus
Christ Superstar, following which he returned home
to play the leading role of Frederic in The Pirates of
Penzance. Terry has also spent many happy years
touring the globe as a production vocalist on many
P&O cruise ships. In the land of pantomime, he has
appeared in Peter Pan, Aladdin, Cinderella and more!
Terry has four one-hour programs for your
entertainment, containing a selection of nostalgic
uplifting hits from the 40s, 50s, 60s and 70s, as well
as songs from your favourite musicals. With his
cheeky personality, Terry aims to bring sunshine and
smiles, and hopes your residents will reminisce
through the magic of music and song.
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Lola Rutherford
Based in Surrey

Energetic, dynamic and full of soul, Lorena is
an unforgettable vocalist who knows how to
pack a punch. Her powerful vocals and
theatrical flair captivate audiences whether it’s
a low-key intimate setting or a high-octane
concert of festival proportions.
Covering genres of soul, pop and jazz, Lorena
is an extremely versatile vocalist with a large
repertoire to suit all ages and events.
Having performed internationally at festivals,
corporate and wedding events, and more
recently to 18,000 people at the MGM Grand in
Las Vegas, Lorena offers the full package as a
charismatic entertainer; a statement supported
by her extensive client list, which includes HRH
Prince of Wales, Britain & Ireland’s Next Top
Model, Make A Wish Foundation and beyond.

Denny Terrell
Based in Surrey

Denny provides live singing entertainment
accompanied by his guitar.
Sing a long and tap your feet to music and
songs not only for those who recall the good
old days of the 1930’s and 40’s - but also a
new generation of residents who remember
the fabulous songs from the rock and rolling
1950’s and swinging 60’s , along with gentle
upper body exercise using tambourines and
maracas Denny offers to join in the lively
rhythms or take up a baton to conduct some
soothing classical music, along with a selection of instantly recognisable strict tempo
Waltzes, Foxtrots, Quick steps and ChaCha.
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Lizzie Hales
Based in Surrey

Lizzie began her music training from the age of
three, learning the piano. She then began
singing, and graduated from Bath Spa
University of a degree in Music. Since, she has gone
on to study her Master's in Conducting, as well as
performing around Surrey and
Hampshire.
Lizzie's repertoire covers many genres,
including pop, rock, country, and musical theatre.
She has trained with West End
Masterclass, and is no stranger to the stage! She has
performed at festivals such as Haslemere Fringe,
Surrey Wood Fair, and Beacon Hill Beer Festival.
In addition, Lizzie is a classically trained
mezzo- soprano, and has sung with choirs and
musicians. She runs a mixed choir in Farnham, and
has been the Musical Director for many local musical theatre shows, such as Sister Act, The Wizard of
Oz, and Thoroughly Modern Millie.

Jordan Charles
Based in North London

Jordan is a singer, writer and choir director
currently living in North London.
He stars as a talent judge on BBC1’s hit show
‘All Together Now; with Geri Halliwell. This
follows his successful stint on BBC1's hit show
'Let it Shine' with Gary Barlow! Progressing to the
Showcase rounds, Jordan performed with the
Kaiser Chiefs and Dannii Minogue. He also
received glowing feedback from Amber Riley
who said she "loved" his performance & "could
see [his] personality" and Gary Barlow, who said
said he's "going to be a star"! 'Let it Shine'
opened to 6.3 million viewers, beating The Voice
UK by 400,000 viewers
Covering various artistes and styles Jordan is
sure to leave you smiling from ear to ear.
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Anthony Allgood
Based in Hampshire

Anthony has worked in the entertainment
industry for nearly 20 years - a truly versatile and
talented performer having toured the country
both as an actor and a singer. In 2011, Anthony
found himself on tour and working almost
exclusively in retirement homes, sheltered
housing, care homes and even some people’s
front rooms! He delivered a fun brand of
entertainment that had everybody laughing and
smiling. Anthony's has a natural sense of fun and
desire to make sure everybody else has fun.
Since then, he has worked in the entertainment
industry performing for over 60s. He is a cheeky
chap and has his own style of delivery which is
interactive, playful and fun for everyone, He is
often seen holding hands and serenading
residents — and not just the ladies! In fact, no one
quite knows what he is going to do next, but you
can be sure that it will bring laughter and many
lasting memories.
He covers a whole range of genres, including
impersonations of people such as Norman Wisdom, George Formby, Louis Armstrong, Dean Martin, even
Benny Hill As an actor he is also able to offer monologues, funny stories, jokes, and poetry. Musically, his
repertoire includes rat-pack and swing music, as well as 60s, 70s, 30s,
40s, rock 'n' roll, Elvis and much more. Whatever you want he will
try everything in his power to bring a memorable fun afternoon to
you. Anthony is also happy to do themed concerts, such as ‘summer
holiday’, Elvis, rat-pack, Christmas, St. Patrick's
Day, St George’s Day and many more!
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Maria Louisa
Based in Surrey

Maria Louisa is a beautiful belly-dancer and a
favourite for any celebration or event! Her fun
and tasteful cabaret will bring this expressive
Middle-Eastern art form to you; she can even
offer an informal ‘lesson’ if you are brave
enough!
Maria works internationally, and is often asked
to perform in the United States, Dubai, and
United Arab Emirates. She has recently returned
from a series of performances in UAE,
performing at parties for the likes of Simon
Cowell! She has also featured on Strictly Come
Dancing, as well as other TV events.
Additionally, Maria has been showcasing her
talents at the International dance show, Move It
in March and has hosted workshops. She is
available to perform for you as a solo act, or
accompanied by her skilled drummer.

Natasha Strange
Based in Hertford

Natasha trained and graduated from the Liverpool
Institute for Performing arts in 2010 and has been a
professional vocalist & performer since 2012.
Natasha adapts many genres and styles to her
performances including Pop, Blues, Jazz, Country and
Soul from 1940's onwards. She performs songs from
decades past and present and can tailor shows
specifically for clients and audience needs/ special
events.
Natasha actively gigs around the UK and recently has
also appeared on television performing on Channel 4's
'The Last Leg', appeared on social media adverts for
'British Airways', 'Eurostar', and 'Up at the O2' and has
sung on London's 'Heart FM'.
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Chrissy Davies
Based in Surrey

Chrissy is a performing vocalist with many years’
experience singing with bands as well as solo.
She plays rhythm guitar alongside her
singalong/country/rock and roll set and offers a dance set
where she encourages the audience to dance either
standing or to move around if seated. She can also offer an
Abba Tribute Show.
She runs small to medium size music groups for people
with special needs and the elderly where these groups are
very interactive as she supplies song sheets and instruments for the group to use and whilst she plays an acoustic
guitar throughout.
She has qualifications in mental health and
dementia care and is currently studying for an art therapy
diploma.

Toby Johnson
Based in Surrey

Toby Johnson is a cocktail and lounge pianist with a
growing vocal repertoire meaning he can provide either solo
background piano or a mixture of background piano and piano with
vocals. He offers a relaxed show ideal for afternoon teas where he
will talk and engage with the audience in a calm, relaxing, informal,
yet informative and fun manor.
Toby has played in care homes across Surrey, Berkshire, Sussex and
Kent for several years and really enjoys
watching the patrons reactions to the music which he plays and even
does requests where possible.
Toby also enjoys playing for those with memory loss and has a
mascot which is a monkey which he sits on the piano and has found
this to calm and create a reaction from patrons, sometimes the
monkey has stolen the show.
Toby has a popular light romantic piano style and covers a wide
range of genres from pre WWI right to to the modern day, this
includes musicals, film, popular songs and ballads. He also plays
light jazz, and boogie Woogie and was amazed when a care home
requested Bohemian Rhapsody, which he played.
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‘Tea Ladies on Tour’
Based in Middlesex & Hampshire

Reminisce Entertainment are excited to
introduce Mable & Able, the ‘Tea Ladies On
Tour’
Natasha & Andrea are professional actresses,
and have worked together for over twenty
years. The ladies have extensive performing
experience within theatre, television and film.
Natasha has also worked within the care
industry since the age of seventeen years old,
where she worked alongside embarking on
her acting career.
The Tea Ladies on Tour brought their talents
and experience together and came up with a
unique, immersive, interactive, fun-filled
entertaining show, which includes humour,
poetry, games, sing-a-longs and lots of
audience participation.
These charming ladies are a great choice for
any occasion!
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Stephen Gray
Based in London

Stephen is an accomplished pianist, singer and guitarist and has
gained recognition on London’s live music scene, as well as
performing at numerous events, from high-profile through to
private functions.
As a trained actor, Stephen is able to bring confidence and
originality to his performances, reading a room appropriately
for the occasion and adapting his musical material accordingly.
He played lead role in “Buddy” the musical (West End& National
tour); founder member of Buddy Holly and the Cricketers (Middle
East, USA , Sweden and UK) Played
Troubadour in RSC’s Hollow Crown ( Stratford-upon-Avon,
Australia, New Zealand & Toronto) and is currently lead
guitarist in touring show ‘The Elvis Years’. Held residencies at
the Dorchester Group Hotels, Millennium and Grosvenor. Headlines
a Blues Trio at Big Easy Restaurant chain and performs at the
Winter Wonderland.
He has a large repertoire ranging from popular Jazz, Rock and
Blues standards, to the hits of contemporary bands including
Waller, Carmichael, Gershwin, & Porter to Elvis Presley, Cochran,
Holly, Berry, Beatles, Stones, Eagles and many more!

Jenny Codman
Based in Hampshire

Jenny is the proud founder of Jenergy Hoops and
loves nothing more than sharing her energy and
spinning circles of happiness.
She is a certified teacher and has been a Hula
Hooper for 5 years now as well as being a variety
act that uses different equipment throughout her
show.
She dances with 1 and 2 hula hoops, silk fans and
gives out colourful scarfs to the audience so they
can participate.
She uses dance ribbons, can perform Irish
Dancing with the traditional dress, she also has a
light up Hula Hoop and a light up Pixel whip which
the audience can interact with.
She also has fire fans, fire hula hoop and a fire
levitation wand for those who may want the wow
factor for a special outdoor event.
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Ian & Annie Harwood
Based in Bognor Regis

Organising an end of season dance or
just a celebration ?
The combined talents of Ian and
Anne from "Midnight Sunset Duo"
can help to make your event a
success.
Musical memories with themed
variations from quiet background
sounds, foot tapping trad jazz,
ballroom dance music, 1940's big
band style, rock and roll or a good
old
fashioned cockney sing-a-long aswell
as
Irish, Scottish and much more.

Chirag Goyate
Based in North West London

Hailing from the cultural melting pot of North
West London, Chirag is an energetic performer
with loads of experience working in Care Homes.
He brings that smooth swinging style of classic
stars like Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin & Nat King
Cole and also has a great wider repertoire
including Elvis, The Beatles, British Sing-along, St
Patrick's Day, Country & Western and loads of
other upbeat numbers!
He is regularly trained by the West End theatre
performers and performs in plays, musicals and
pantos for societies in London. He also performs
with a Brazilian dance group which plays a major
part in Notting Hill Carnival and other Carnivals
all over the country. So if you're looking for
someone with real presence and an ability to cater
to your audience no matter what the event, you
need look no further!
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Rosie & Andy
Based in Dartford and London

Rosie’s musical journey started rather strangely when at
the age of 5 was attracted to the flute because of its silver
colour – odd but true and after graduating from Trinity
College of Music in 2007 her musical work has been great
fun.
She now plays either Solo or plays as part of a flute/guitar
duo with her husband Andy both with experience of
working in Residential & Care homes.
Andy has been playing guitar since his teens. In that time,
he's played classical guitar festivals, electric guitar for a
rock band, comedy songs and classical concerts with Rosie,
and played with musicians from around the world on his
many visits to Ireland. More recently, Andy has taken up
singing, and is now bringing his repertoire and experience
to new projects.
Through Reminisce, Andy and Rosie offer a range of music,
from rock n roll and pop hits by Elvis, the Beatles and others,
to light classical pieces with relaxing melodies, to music
hall greats.

Vessela Stoyanova
Based in South London

Born in Bulgaria, Vessy started singing at the
age of six. She learnt piano, can play guitar
and has a beautiful voice. She is experienced
in all types of music from the 60s with a few
more recent artistes thrown into the mix.
Vessy is experienced as a backing vocalist
and has recorded two albums. She loves to
make people happy with music. She covers,
to name a few: ABBA, Aretha Franklin, Tina
Turner, Beatles, Adele & The Supremes.
Vessy is just stunning in all aspects and in her
words ‘Music is part of her life and comes
from the heart’ and loves to make people
smile.
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Olya Lambourne
Based in Wiltshire

Born in Carpathian mountain region of Ukraine,
Olya Lambourne is an emerging vocal artist now
living in the UK.
After realising that music was her main passion, she
began to showcase her talent in various venues in
and around her home town in Ukraine, playing at
numerous gigs and making sure that her name and
music were being heard by as many people as
possible. She was quickly noted for her dynamic
range and volume, and her popularity began to
grow.
In 2016, Olya, with the help of local musician Roger
Mepstead, formed the band, ‘Olya and the Bond
Girls’. Her ‘big voice’ brings new life to many
famous Bond classics, such as ‘Goldfinger’, ’Diamonds
are forever’, ‘From Russia with love’, including more
recent releases like ‘Skyfall’ and ‘Writing's on the
wall’.

Scott Jenner
Based in Surrey

Experienced singer, Scott has experience
performing with big bands, a small (jazz) bands and
as a solo singer.
He has performed in many Theatre Shows,
including playing Dean Martin, Bing Crosby and the
Dentist in Little Shop of Horrors.
Experienced, comedian, compere and all-round
entertainer who has performed over 1000 shows in
Care & Residential Homes & Community Centres.
Scott is a cheeky chappie and oozing with charisma
and will make sure you have an unforgettable
experience.
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Julie Carroll

Based in Gloucestershire & Wiltshire

Julie Carroll has been singing for
many years, inspired as a young
child by her aunty who was the lead
singer in ‘Middle of the Road’ in the
70's.
Julie sings all the hit songs from the
Carpenters and many more for about
ten years. She is accompanied by
keyboard player Roger Mepstead
who together have been entertaining
in hotels, at festivals,
charity events and local care homes.
She also sings songs from the 6O's,
7O's country, pop and Jazz. Julie has
recorded songs for
songwriters over the years too.

R&R

Based in Surrey

Richard & Ron have played over
300 gigs at Care, Residential &
Nursing Homes.
With a vast repertoire of songs in
many different styles allowing
special sets for which we dress
accordingly. Burns Night/ St
Andrews Day (fully kilted), St
George’s Day, Christmas (when we
add Anita on some vocals),
Harvest-time, a ‘Pearly Kings’ set
and a St Patrick’s Day set (when we
add Ed on fiddle).
These sets always include some humorous songs and sing-a-longs also visually entertaining
especially watching Ron play up to 7 instruments in 1 song including guitar, banjo, mandolin,
ukulele, penny whistle, harmonicas, washboard, spoons, kazoo & a range of hand & foot
operated percussion and even the bagpipes!)
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Andy Jeffs
Based in East Sussex

Andy presents a collection of some of the
finest music of all time for you to enjoy!
From Elvis to Michael Buble, he'll cover some
of the most iconic artistes and songs from the
50s onwards such as All shook Up, Walking in
Memphis, Brown Eyed Girl, Sitting on the Dock
of the Bay, Wonderful Tonight, Blue Suede Shoes
& My Girl.
With live guitar and a diverse repertoire,
there's sure to be something for everyone in
his show, if not Andy is happy to take
requests.

Phillipa Leigh
Based in Middlesex

Phillipa Leigh is a Classically trained, award-winning
singer/songwriter/ukulele player.
She graduated from RADA. Clients include Facebook,
Amazon, MTV, The London Eye. She has supported
three-time Grammy nominated Joan Armatrading MBE on
two separate tours after Joan herself approached Phillipa
whilst she was busking at Waterloo.
Her original, music featured on:
BBC Introducing - "Absolutely fantastic" - Gareth Lloyd,BBC
Radio Two,
MTV's 'The Freshers' - "Amazing" - Tom Thurlow, Propeller
TV.
"Super-cool... Not quite like anything I've ever heard before"
Debbie McQuoid, Cosmopolitan
She has performed live in venues from Bucharest to Brazil
and closer to home including: Ronnie Scott's, The Water
Rats, Oxo Tower, Wedgewood Rooms - Portsmouth,
Gawsworth Hall - Macclesfield, Buxton Opera House, Royal
Hall - Harrogate, The London Eye
plus many small music venues, pubs, clubs, private functions and weddings.
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Phillipa has worked with ukulele kids Club, a charity
teaching hospitalised children how to play the ukulele.

Steph Masucci
Based in Essex

Steph is a singer-guitarist who is also available to do some numbers
with her banjouke!
She has a wide musical taste and repertoire and loves performing in
a range of styles, either blending into the background for residents
to listen to, or leading a good old song-along!
She covers Traditional songs such as “Danny Boy” and Christmas
carols, Concert hall/cockney songs such as “My Old Man Said Follow
the Van”, Jazz standards such as “Fly Me to the Moon” and “When
You’re Smiling”, Songs from classic musicals or operettas like The
Sound of Music and The Pirates of Penzance and popular songs
through the eras such as Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy, Que Sera Sera, Rock
Around the Clock, What a Wonderful World, I’m a Believer and Signed
Sealed Delivered. She has a keen interest in Music Therapy and hopes
to pursue official training for this in the future and has volunteered
and worked in care homes and support services as a performer,
activity volunteer, support worker and on music therapy placements
for around 10 years.

Simon Wheeler
Based in Hampshire

Simon has had many years experience in theatre, cabaret,
pantomime and as a presenter.
Recently, he has been touring residential care homes in various
shows including; The Rat Pack-Live, Let's Go To The Movies,
Summer Holiday, White Christmas, Magic and the Musicals and The
Magic of Rock'n'Roll.
His musical theatre credits include Nicely Nicely in Guys'n'Dolls,
Sinbad in The Adventures of Sinbad, Captain Von Trappe in The Sound
of Music, Bob Wallace in White Christmas and Edgar Beane in Titanic.
He has played many Princes in pantomime for Kevin Wood and
John Spillers as well as Jack in Jack and the Beanstalk and Buttons in
Cinderella.
Other tours have included The West End in Concert, The Wonderful
Rock and Roll West End and iMagician with Jamie Allan, recently
performing at The Garrick Theatre, London.
Simon is also an accomplished magician that can add a certain
variety to his cabaret shows.
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Solo & Duo
Based in Kent

Elena Carrossa
Elena is an elegant jazz and swing singer with
over 10 years of experience playing in bands,
duos and musical theatres in Italy.
Singing, for her, is a way of telling stories and
the whole performance she proposes is about
engaging the audience in the story she tells.
In her performance, you will find many of the
Divas of the golden years of Jazz, Musical
theatre and Swing.
She sings from the heart because the music she
sings is the music she loves.
She can perform with backing tracks or in a
refined fingerpicking style duo.

Elle & Leonardo

Elle and Leonardo are an acoustic self-contained duo
formed by two Italian artists bound together by the
passion for good music.
Together they have over 10 years of experience
playing together in a duo both in Italy and in the UK.
Their repertoire is made up of famous jazz, pop, and
blues songs from the 20s to the 70s arranged for
acoustic guitar and vocals and performed in a soft
fingerpicking style.

Elle and Leonardo are elegant, but easygoing people,
who like to sing and play and share with their
audience, the joys that music brings.
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Josephine Warren
Based in Sussex

Josephine is an internationally acclaimed singer from the
U.K.
Her captivating voice will bring a touch of glamour to any
event.
Josephine started performing at the tender age of 7 and she
hasn't stopped since. She has performed Lead Roles in some
of the UK's top theatre venues, including Belgrade Theatre,
Citizens Theatre Glasgow, Mercury Theatre London, Market
Theatre and Riverside Studios London.
Josephine loves to sing jazz, to evoke the magic of the 40's
and 50's. But can also match her vocals to fit any
musical style. She has a vast
repertoire, covering all genres and styles.

Paul Macey
Based in Hampshire

Paul has over 20 years in this industry as Musician &
Vocalist playing electric & acoustic Guitar.
He has performed for Cunard's Cruises, P&O &
Brittany Ferries along with performing in various
hotels around the world including Thomson Gold
Hotels and for many holiday/leisure companies and
care homes around the UK.
Specialising in songs from the 50's, 60's and 70's Paul
is sure to have you tapping and singing along with
those familiar songs we all know and love!
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Sally Franklin
Based in London

Sally is a classically trained singer with a
beautiful voice and many years of experience
performing for various events including
being a resident Opera singer at the famous
Harrods store in London.
With her pop/jazz tone she offers a Night at
the Opera or Night at the Musicals and she is
able to cover many artistes and genres from
the 40s 50s 60s 70s including some Rock &
Roll, Jazz, Swing and many more, Sally is
happy to tailor whatever your requirements
to give you an unforgettable time.

Natalia Cerqueira
Based in London

Natalia has performed for both BBC Television and
The Royal Shakespeare Theatre in London. During her
career, she has collaborated with various artists of
different music genres.
Natalia sings in English, Portuguese and Spanish and
her repertoire consists of a range of well known
classics which will take you back to nostalgia and into
a party mood! :)
Natalia's repertoire consists of ‘You are my Sunshine’,
‘Besame Mucho’, ‘Fly Me to the Moon’ and the ‘Hokey
Kokey’ for fun and and movement.
Natalia's stage presence is captivating as she is a
passionate singer with a mellow voice and a wonderful
accordionist.
Together, she has experience of travelling and
performing for small and large audiences and is
guaranteed to make people fall in love with her
magical presence and music.
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Greg Valentine
Based in Hampshire

From the age of 16 Greg spent 10 years in the Royal Marine Band
Service where he gained experience as a lead singer with the dance
band and then later formed and fronted his own UK Party
Showband which went on to tour the UK at Top Parties,
Weddings and prestigious events worldwide.
Greg has been heard on TV by millions and performed in faraway
places such as Mexico, Hong Kong and Dubai. He has performed
many times in top London venues such as The Dorchester Hotel,
The Grosvenor House, The Hilton Park Lane Hotel and sang at
Michael Owen’s wedding, for Prince William
& Harry, Prince Charles & Camilla and at parties for Manchester
United, Arsenal FC, Blackburn Rovers and at many more events
and in front of many well-known celebrities.
You will be getting a singer and entertainer with a wealth experience and ability to know what will make the party swing. He
can mix and match songs to suit the audience and the end result
will be happy people enjoying the songs they love to hear.

Steve Robbins
Based in Surrey

With a vast repertoire of songs in many
different styles accompanied by his
keyboard (or Piano if you have one!)
Steve covers almost anything from
JAZZ, COUNTRY, CLASSICAL,
LATIN, REGGAE, BLUES, THEATRE &
ROCK.
He has many years of experience
performing at Care & Residential Homes,
Dinner Dances & Parties of all types
covering all your favorites such as Frank
Sinatra, Elvis, Tom Jones, The Beatles, Stevie
Wonder and many more.
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David Woloszko
Based in Sussex

Professionally & Classically trained singer and actor David just
loves to entertain.
Take a walk down memory lane as David performs the greatest
hits from the great singers, bands, vaudeville shows, and musicals
from the past 100 years. Crooners such as Al Jolson, Bing Crosby,
Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Perry Como, Vera Lynn, Andy Williams,
Matt Monro, Tony Bennett, Louis Armstrong, Sam Cooke, Bobby Darin,
Cliff Richard, Elvis, Tom Jones, Michael Bublé, Josh Groban and
Engelbert Humperdinck.
David will sing the greatest hits from groups such as
The Carpenters, The Seekers, The Beatles, The Hollies, Chicago, The
Everly Brothers, ABBA, The Ink Spots plus many more.
Musicals from the MGM era have some of the biggest hits that
everyone knows and makes for a great sing-along. Who doesn’t
love Carousel, The Sound of Music, Show Boat, South Pacific, Camelot,
My Fair Lady, Hello Dolly, Singing in the Rain, High Society and
many more.
David performs themed shows for all occasions for example
Christmas, Australia Day, Valentines, St David, St Patrick, St
George, St Andrews, Easter, Mother’s/Father’s Day and
Halloween, Morning Melodies and Opera Hits.

Omari Johnson - Daley
Based in Berkshire

From a young age, Omari has always enjoyed
music, having being part of a family where
music was a big part of their lifestyle. Despite
this, Omari never got involved in music until
his mid-teenage years (2004) which was when
he became inspired and influenced by popular
music at that time.
In 2007 after leaving school Omari had
realised he was passionate about music and he
began to share his music with friends in order
to gather opinions and would find himself
spending over four hours a day making
music. This was when he started to take music
seriously
In order to stretch his musical ability further
Omari began studying Jazz music which has
become his preferred genre to perform when performing solo, as his soft voice lends itself to the genre
nicely covering artiste such as Gerald Marks, Johnny Mercer, George Gershwin, Richard Rodgers,
Johnny Cash Fred Astaire and many more.
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Laurene Hope
Based in Hertfordshire

Laurene Hope is a bestselling artist who
performs all over the world.
She specialises in Edith Piaf and María Callas
But can sing anything from pop to opera
Laurene is also a trained classical accordionist
and has been singing and playing since the
age of 6.
She also runs her own theatre company and
has sold out all the fringe festivals with her
shows and she campaigns for recovery from
Bpd with Therapeutic communities and
believes creativity keeps her well and would
love to share her story with you.

Joe Starr

Based in Gloucestershire

Joe has been a professional pianist and
entertainer for seven years performing
around the world with various major cruise
lines. His musical talent, friendly persona and
cheeky smile are sure to leave you grinning
from ear to ear.
In a truly interactive style, Joe covers hits of
all eras. Specializing in Jazz standards and
the swing classics of Sinatra and the Rat Pack,
his repertoire also includes a huge range of
Rock & Roll and Popular hits of the 50s, 60s
and 70s, as well as a selection of classical
pieces and film themes, and of course some
sing-along classics from way back when.
You are welcome to dance, join in or just sit
back and enjoy the music as Joe entertains
you with a varied, diverse and memorable
musical selection.
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Christel Ringelmann
Based in Essex

Christel is a singer/ songwriter and passionate
performer. She loves to entertain and her love for
different music genres is evident in her performance.
With a set list featuring Motown, pop and jazz hits and
artistes from the 50's such as Etta James, Elvis Presley,
Beatles, Four Tops, Doris Day, ABBA, Eva Cassidy and many
more where she hopes to transport you to a
different time in seconds.
Born in South Africa, she was raised in Essex and also
lived in South Korea, where she studied the language.
Having spent time in different cultures, Christel loves
interacting with people from all backgrounds and walks of
life.

Connar Ridd
Based in Essex

Previously signed as an Artist to Polydor
Records, Connar has written, performed,
produced and recorded multiple tracks
play-listed on Radio 1 and other National Radio
stations. His tracks have also featured on
popular TV Shows and video games.
Connar is a confident performer, and has
played the stages of BBC Radio 1's
Big Weekend, Reading and Leeds Festival and
V Festival as lead vocalist/guitarist.
Connar is a friendly, chatty and warm
individual with a passion to entertain and give
people a good time. With a versatile vocal
ability and an eclectic music taste, Connar
enjoys a wide range of music and can tailor
performances to the audience.
He especially enjoys singing Pop/Rock/Funk songs and can perform a wide set of songs from the 20's to
modern day. Some of his favourite artists include Nina Simone, Peggy Lee, Ray Charles, Stevie Wonder and
Elvis Presley.
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Sassy Steve
Based in Berkshire

Sassy Steve is a trained artist who sold his first
portrait at the age of 14,and has been doing
portraiture & caricature of one sort or another ever since!
He loves helping to generate the buzz of an event or party
and adores the reaction his
lightning-fast likenesses get.
Steve can create lightning fast likenesses of
anyone in mere minutes! From comical cartoons
to elegant, Victorian-style silhouette portraits,
these unique souvenirs to make your day
unforgettable can be created in next to no time.
His skills impress the crowds and his friendly
manner and style will raise smiles while he crafts
individual artworks which all the family can
keep and enjoy.

Serena Grant
Based in Suffolk

Serena Grant is a professional vocalist who, over
the last five years especially, has toured and
travelled across the country, wowing audiences at
numerous events.
With her spectacular voice, she covers a range of
upbeat and slow songs to suit every mood, from
Pop and Soul to Musicals.
Whether you're looking for relaxed, sophisticated
background music or an upbeat party
atmosphere, Serena's versatile repertoire can be
tailored to meet your needs. Always full of energy
and passion,
Serena's raw talent is powered by high quality
equipment, including professional backing tracks,
or live acoustic guitar performance option.
A professional, approachable and sensitive
attitude is of course included every time!
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Allan Rose
Based in London

Since graduating from the Brit School, where he spent five
years in a class with (among others) Adele, Allan Rose has
continued to hone his craft both as a songwriter and
performer. A regular collaborator with Lianne La Havas and
a classmate of Jessie J, Adele, Katy B, Charlene Soraia and
Rox, Allan has certainly been surrounded by talent but his
own talent stands out as being very different from his
contemporaries. Allan is building quite a reputation for
himself. His first single 'Dance Floor' reached number 20 in
the iTunes charts back in 2012.
Allan has travelled all over the world working as a full time
singer singing in First Choice Holiday Villages & Sensotori
hotels as part of a full show team doing big West end production shows.
Allan returned back to UK in 2015 and found his feet singing in care homes and holiday parks. Allan's
currently touring Park Dean, Warner Leisure and park holidays holiday parks during the weekend and
is singing full time in care homes around the UK during the week. Allan's real passion and commitment
is in the care homes all over the UK entertaining the elderly and bringing back some wonderful memories from back in the day. To be able to put a smile on a resident’s face or to have them up and dancing
makes everything all worth it.

Danielle Clark
Based in Hampshire

Danielle grew up in London and studied the harp at
the Guildhall School of Music and Drama for 3 years.
Since then she has played in orchestras and theatrical
shows and has worked for Cunard providing harp
music on their world cruises.
She has a residency at the Inter-Continental Hotel on
Hyde Park Corner in London for several years before
moving to Portsmouth.
Her repertoire ranges from well know light classics,
unusual harp classics, folk airs, popular standards,
light jazz and easy listening.
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Amelia Amanda
Based in Surrey

Amelia Amanda is a singing harpist with twenty years of
experience in the professional entertainment industry and has been
performing in Care, Nursing & Residential homes in Switzerland
where she loves to share her music.
Her voice is warm and beautiful, and she accompanies herself with
melodies on the electronic harp.
Amelia Amanda has a professional background in music. She has
studied music and she has worked as a vocal coach, music teacher,
and choir director for 10 years and she performs songs in several
languages like English, German, French, and Italian.
Her repertoire shows how versatile she
is: Pop Hits by The Beatles, Elvis, Simon
& Garfunkel, Musical songs from Sister
Act, atmospheric songs like You Raise
Me Up or Amazing Grace, and Christmas
songs.
With her own interpretations of
well-known songs, Amelia Amanda
takes you into a world of beautiful
melodies and inspires you to relive
memories.

Spencer K Gibbins
Based in Northampton

Spencer Will Take You On An Entertaining Tour Of Over 60 Years Of Show Business History
(With Lots Of Gossip That You Never Knew !!).
He Will Be Singing Songs You Remember (And He Wants You To Join In !!) – With Funny
Stories About The Stars He Has Worked With Over The Years.
Spencer Started In The Theatre
– Became A Film Actor At 15,
A Pop Star In The 60’s, Winner
Of Tv’s ‘New Faces’, A Cruise
Director (And A Shipwrecked
Mariner !!),Toured With Big
Shows All Over The World.
He’s There To Give You Fun
And An Entertaining Show !
See You Soon !
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Nicole Silva
Based in Essex

Nicole has been performing all of her life, she loves to
entertain & interact with audiences of all ages and
walks of life, singing songs from the 20s,30s,40s,50s
throughout the decades she also includes a Wartime
Vintage show singing all good old blighty’s best
wartime sing a longs, Gracie Fields, and the Andrew
Sisters plus so much more, her 1950s Rock n roller
show you could also turn back time with Nicole with
her CHER tribute show.
Nicole also offers Floral Workshops where your
residents will be able to interact with our trained
florist to help make up a bouquet or
arrangement that can be raffled off at the end of the
workshop to one lucky winner, a great fun workshop
to attend.

Tim Springett
Based in Kent

Tim is a singer, guitarist and keyboard player with
a vast repertoire of songs and an infectious
enthusiasm that brightens up any occasion.
He has sung and performed since childhood and is
just as much at home in a small intimate gathering
as at a music festival.
Tim performs music hall favourites, classics from
well-known shows and pop and rock hits from the
fifties to the present day cover artistes such as
Elvis, Buddy Holly and The Beatles. With his easy
manner and sense of humour, he’s a guaranteed
crowd pleaser.
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Angela Norwood
Based in Berkshire

Berkshire Birds of Prey are a family run business
providing educational and thrilling handling
experiences with a variety of beautiful birds of prey. They are
fully licensed and insured to visit you either indoors or out.
Some of their birds include PJ who is an extremely friendly,
little, White Faced Scops Owl. She loves people and is very
talkative!
Luna, a beautiful Rescued Barn Owl who is now after love and
care is very happy to meet you!
Trigger, one of their Harris Hawks, starring in Knights of the
Damned with Jessica Jane Stafford and
Roxie, their exquisite, fast flying American Kestrel. Small she
may be, but not lacking in personality!
They bring the birds safely to you wherever you are so you can
experience the exhilaration of handling and flying birds of prey
whilst learning about their habits and habitats, falconry history
and equipment and always a photo opportunity at no additional
cost!
Angela is DBS checked and is an experienced mentor, having
worked with children and young adults for the last 22 years in
education whilst also working as a Carer in a Retirement Village.
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Graham Martin
Based in Berkshire

Graham provides reptile visits and reptile handling to
both individuals, businesses, learning industries and
much more. He regularly carries out reptile events for
schools, fetes, birthday parties and other groups.
These are sessions that are aimed at educating the
community about reptiles and other exotic animals.
He is fully insured and holds a performing animals
licence, pet shop licence and an animal transporter
licence.
All of his team are fully CRB check, so you’ll be in safe
hands.
Very popular at Summer & Christmas Fayres where his
reptiles certainly attract the crowds and he has
developed a well-known reputation for the sessions.
From a select few animals to larger groups of animals, Graham can cater to any
requirements, are you brave enough to encounter the Berkshire Reptile Encounters!
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Alexandra & James
Based in Berkshire

James and Alexandra have been dancing for the same school,
Reading County, for a long time however have only recently
became dance partners, due to Alexandra coming back from
University. Together they have such a unique, bubbly and
energising friendship due to sharing the same passions and
love for what they do. They have excelled in many Ballroom
and Latin competitions. Whilst James and Alexandra continue
to pursue their dreams within dance, they both thoroughly
enjoy inspiring and helping other individuals who share that
same passion, to improve themselves through dance.
James is also skilled in Lindy Hop, Tap, Rock and Roll as well
as having previously studied Ballet, Modern, Jazz and
Musical Theatre. James’s achievements include winning his
section at the ISTD Grand Finals in Blackpool, placing first in
both singles events at the NATD Medalist of The Year Finals
for 2016 & 2017.
Alexandra has trained through a variety of different dance
disciplines, including Contemporary, Commercial, Tap, Jazz
& Ballet. By combining her vast education with her fierce
passion for performing at prestigious venues such as Winter
Gardens in Blackpool, and has been victorious at Gold Star
level.

James Cooper-Watson
Based in Bedfordshire

James is one of many entertainers in the care home industry
where he brings joy, humour and dancing alongside beautiful
vocals. James performance is engaging and interactive bringing nostalgia and a talking point to his performances. His has
experience in entertaining in Care, Nursing & Residential
homes.
James is self-contained with a small portable PA system complete with high quality backing tracks beautiful vintage microphone and wireless microphone to enable him to interact with
the residents in your care or nursing home.
James covers era’s from the 1920s through to the present day
and features songs from well known popular artistes where
you can all sing a long.
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Sarah Smith
Based in London

Sarah trained as a classical Mezzo-Soprano
at Goldsmiths University. She has been
performing professionally for over 10 years
as both a soloist and as the lead singer of a
number of bands. Additionally she has
trodden the boards as Julie Jordan in
Carousel, Sukie Rougemont in The Witches
of Eastwick and Star To Be in Annie.
Sarah has a very versatile voice and is in an
accomplished performer of Jazz, Pop, Blues,
Soul, Country, Musical Theatre and more.
Her extensive repertoire includes songs from
the 1920's onwards and she is happy to tailor
shows as required by her audiences. Some of
her favourite artists include Doris Day,
Frank Sinatra, Marilyn Monroe, Dusty
Springfield, ABBA and countless more!

Steve Cooper
Based in Berkshire

Steve plays the bass at a Warner’s Hotel after
several years working on Cruise ships and in
Theatres to which he was lucky enough to of
played in front of Prince Charles.
He sings and plays his guitar to well-known
numbers and covers artistes including Elvis,
The Shadows and the Beatles, songs such as
What a Wonderful World, Hard Day’s Night &
Country Roads
He plays up-tempo songs, has a Waltz Sing
along including Early Bird, Bull and Bush &
Daisy Daisy also a Cockney singalong including You are My Sunshine & Show me the Way to
go Home which he accompanies with his
keyboard.
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Double Jack Oscar
Based in Berkshire

Having played with magic for most of his life so
far Double Jack Oscar has already performed to a
number of homes and received great reviews, and
warm
appreciation.
He will amaze you with his skills and tricks, and
keep you entertained throughout. With traditional cards, and not so traditional tricks, many of
which he has made himself, with coloured scarfs,
the amazing cup and ball trick and wonderful
Balloon Modelling alighting the room with colour
and energy, Double Jack Oscar will never fail to
impress and leave you thinking just how did he
do that?!
Oscar is a member of The Young Magicians Club
run by the Magic Circle and he attends workshops to challenge and further his skills, which he
loves to share.

Nick Pritchard
Based in Surrey

Nick is an event singer specialising in
Jazz and the crooner classics!
Previous clients have described Nick as a
modern-day Sinatra and also a tribute to
Bublé, he will be sure to have you
reminiscing!
Charming, handsome and most
importantly a brilliant singer with a
cheeky smile and tone that will melt your
hearts!
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Alex Green
Based in Berkshire

Alexandra Green embarked on her dance journey with
Reading County School of Dance, where she first took to the
floor in Ballroom & Latin aged seven.
Since then, she has furthered her education and technical
ability through West Berkshire Youth Dance Company, ACE and
eventually the Institute of the Arts Barcelona; graduating with a
BA Hons Degree in Dance in 2018. During this time, she
trained through a variety of different dance disciplines,
including Contemporary, Commercial, Tap, Jazz & Ballet and
also had professional training in choreography, fitness, health
& applied anatomy, acting & singing technique.
Whilst she continues to pursue her dreams of performing at
the highest level & on the world stage; she also enjoys
inspiring & helping other like minded individuals to improve
themselves and their health through dance, which is why she
is now enthusiastic about coaching and has qualified as a
Zumba Instructor to help and share that same passion with
other likeminded people; or those who simply enjoy a bit of a
jig or low impact keep fit.

Nicola Kelleher
Based in London

Nicola is a UK based actress, presenter and singer.
She adores performing and has a huge range of
songs she likes to sing. Nicola adores country
music, ballads, Motown and pop and enjoys songs
which tell a story so she can use her acting skills to
bring them to life. Nicola loves to make people
laugh and enjoys seeing smiles on peoples faces
when she performs.
Having helped look after her father in law who
sadly passed away in November 2018 after a nine
year battle from advanced Parkinson's Dementia,
she knows first-hand how music and entertainment
can be invaluable to residents, care workers and
family.
Nicola is available for bookings all year around and
has an array of costumes to suit any theme. If there
is something special or an event you would like to
play up to, Nicola will be more than happy to help
fit the occasion.
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Jodie Gardner
Based in Essex

Jodie Gardner has developed her name
worldwide, building up a vast repertoire of
experience.
Jodie began her career working in various holiday
parks throughout the UK. She then went progressed
onto hotels abroad. After having some experience of
the industry she decided to further her career by
joining P&O ferries as a production singer. Before long
she successfully auditioned as a solo artist for
Thompson cruises, it was here that the 5 piece band
approached her to become their lead vocalist. As a
result Jodie went on to various cruise liners including
Celebrity cruises and Princess cruises, this enabled her to
travel around Alaska, Australia, New Zealand, Asia the
Mediterranean and the British Isles.
Jodie is a fun, loving, versatile and flexible performer,
catering for all ages and genres of music. She provides
high-end entertainment and ensures
everyone has a pleasurable and enjoyable experience.

Gayle Fraser
Based in Hertfordshire

Gayle Fraser is a live vocalist with over
twenty years’ experience in the
Entertainment industry.
Gayle has worked with corporate bands
all over the U.K working in Hotels,
Theatre's, Armed Forces, Casino's and
also in Europe and has also worked in
Theatre shows and supported
The Honeycombs, Beverley Knight, The Cast
of Mama Mia, The Cast of Rock Of Ages &
The Jersey Boys.
Gayle has a wide appreciation of music
spanning across a few generations she
has a passion for music which is demonstrated by her charismatic performance and vocal
ability.
Gayle is currently performing her Karen Carpenter show over the South East whilst covering
songs from some of the greats such as Elvis, The Beatles, Abba, Diana Ross and Pasty Cline.
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Beth Fitton
Based in Wiltshire

Beth is a professional singer with many years’
experience in the industry.
She started her vocal training at the age of eight
where she nurtured her passion for classical
opera before developing her set further.
With a vast repertoire boasting hits from the
roaring 1920s to the smooth
sounds of soul and Motown,
classic disco, chart hits and
everything in between. Beth
also provides a wonderful live
piano set that can be adapted
to suit your needs.

Emma Marshall
Based in Hampshire

Emma is a 22-year-old Singer who graduated
from The University of Chichester with a 2:1
(Hons) in Music performance.
Over the last six months she has been a full-time
singer at a top Warner Leisure Hotel and has
done many solo cabaret shows with audiences up
to 500 people. She recently sang at The Mayflower
Hotel in Southampton in front of over 1500 people
as was selected as a soloist.
She sings a wide variety of songs but her main
genres are Soul and Motown, with all the classics
people like to sing along to with artistes including
Frank Sinatra, Etta James, Nat King Cole, The
Drifters and many more.
For Emma it's not just about singing the songs but
also entertaining, getting the audience involved
and making sure everyone has a great time.
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Carl Cassidy
Based in East Sussex

Carl is a classically trained singer/pianist who
loves to entertain bringing live music to the elderly
playing a wide variety of music from old-time war
songs to Classical, Jazz, Show songs and more that will
take you on a journey down memory lane!
Covering artistes such as Mozart, Beethoven and Bach to
Nat King Cole, Dean Martin, Frank Sinatra and Cole Porter
to name a few..
He works regularly at the Grand Hotel in Eastbourne
and has played many venues including Buckingham
Palace for the Queen and the late Princess Diana.
With his infectious personality and smile you’ll be sure
to have a memorable and fun time.

Hedda Carlsen
Based in Bristol

Hedda is a recent Musical Theatre graduate
from UCW Academy.
She has experience in various styles, such
as Jazz, Pop, Musical Theatre and Opera.
Originally from Norway, Hedda came to
England to pursue her career as a
performer.
She was previously part of a 40s style
A-Capella group and is now offering her
solo performance with various styles to
choose from.
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The Barn-Ettes
Based in Hertfordshire

The Barn-Ettes are a high energy, versatile trio,
specialising in hits from 40s up to 80s.
They have all been involved in
the performing arts industry
individually for many years on
various professional acting,
singing and
dancing projects and when they
began working together and
discovered a shared love of The
Andrews Sisters, Wartime Music,
Motown, ABBA, retro fashion,
vintage costumes and possibly
most exciting of all...harmonies!!
Working tirelessly on their
harmonies, costumes,
choreography, and hair styles to
ensure that they bring the most
authentic
experience to every audience
member,
whether that be to 15 people, or
1500!
Many inspirations for them
include the
infamous Andrews Sisters, Vera
Lynn, Glenn Miller, Peggy Lee,
Doris Day, Elvis, The
Marvelettes, The Ronettes, Dolly
Parton, Diana Ross, Cher, Abba,
Queen, Elton John and many
more.
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E N T E R T A I N M E N T
Discover the power of nostalgia

www.reminisce-entertainment.com
info@reminisce-entertainment.com
07504532996
ReminisceEntertainmentUK

